Level 3
Leadership Certification Program
(as of August 2015)

**PREREQUISITE:** Successful completion and documentation of Levels 1 & 2

**Step 1:** Meet with a CLE staff member to discuss interest and proposal of ideas

**Step 2:** **ENGAGEMENT:** Options to Consider *(Must complete minimum of 16 hours)*

- Complete the “Advanced Group Leadership” training course with Quest and serve as a Teambuilding & Small Group Facilitator for student organizations & community clientele
  - Must have completed Level 2 Group Leadership Track with Quest
  - Attend the following (2) Workshops on “Teambuilding, Initiatives, Group Facilitation & Debriefing”:
    - Tuesday, November 3rd  5:30 – 8:30pm  Quest Office, Upper Campus
    - Tuesday, November 10th  5:30 – 8:30pm  Quest Office, Upper Campus
- Serve as a CLE Level 1 Leadership Workshop Facilitator or co-presenter
- Organize, Lead & Evaluate a “large campus event” or series of smaller events with intentional theme/vision that connect them all together
- Organize, Lead & Evaluate a “large community service initiative” or series of smaller initiatives with intentional theme/vision that connect them all together
- Complete a field experience *(in connection with a faculty, staff or BU alumni)* within 1 of 6 focus areas:
  - Student Organizational Leadership
  - Group Leadership
  - Community Engagement Leadership
  - Social Justice Leadership
  - Sports Leadership
  - Military Leadership

**Step 3:** **WORKSHOPS:** Branding & Interviewing *(2 hours)*

*(Offered at the 9th annual Husky Student Leadership Summit on Saturday, February 27, 2016 in Kehr Union)*

*(To Register: Link will be posted online in Spring 2016)*

- Attend 1 professional prep consultation meeting about “How to Brand Yourself as Husky Leader” and “Connecting Your Leadership Experiences with Your Academic Major or Discipline”
- Complete a “Mock Interview” to present your brand and what you’ve learned through Levels 1, 2, and 3

**Step 4:** Submission of artifacts in an e-portfolio documenting the student’s engagement from Step 2 in HuskySync

**Step 5:** Successful update of Co-Curricular Transcript with attached Student Learning Outcomes Achieved in HuskySync

**Step 6:** Submit to the CLE Office a Final Self-Reflection Report addressing the following questions:

- What did you specifically do for this capstone project?
- What did you learn from this experience?
- How do you plan on applying what you’ve learned in the future?